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Mon County Convention
The Union mea of the widens election die

tricte of Dauphiu county, will meetat the n0r4,1
time and to cesof election, on SATURDAY, tni
29 h of An.guat, to. elect deleg it a to aseembl,
111 Ot v tiun in the city f Hartiehuig, ch.
TUESDAY, isEPIEM.BEtt let, fur the ptirih se
of 'immolating cau idAtes for ditierent
county offices. ALEX IiCNEE,

. Chairman Dattphsn County (Amin:wet.
SAMUEL SA.E.Ott, &crawly.

Death ofBrig. Gen. f hoznas
We announced, inpor =training edition, the

melancholy tact of the death of Brig Gen
Thomas Welsh. He is reporied to have died
in Cincinnati, but what the causes were which
induced his death, we are DUE informed.

Gnu. Welsh was a sold orof cot sidertble rep,..
citation, having served in the blexman war wash
dititluctiou, and having also rendered the most
invaluable BerVEC sin the war in which the
nation is new ensag, d against therave holdem
of the El nth and their sa mpa'hisers in th,
N ith. He Was among the time to vcr ;tracer
his services in the °maniaaloe of the first q-rot.
of P,nnssivania troops. In the three months'
service, he was at the head of a splendid at=
pany, and at the termination of that ed stmeni
he immeAlittely organized another company.
He was in comma,d of CampCaccia f tr several
months, and while in that position his abilities
as a soldier won for bim the confidence of the
officers of the 45th Beg. P. V., whomataiwoualy
elected him their Colonel, and he was accord
ingly commiseioued as such by Gov. Curtin.
The 45th was attached to iiaj ,r General Burn-
side's corps, and under ,that gallant leader,
OA. Welsh and his regiment saw much hard
service, distinguishing themselves as well for
their bravery as for their discipline. When Gen.
Burnside was ordered toKentucky, Col. Welsh
was promoted to a Brigadier Generalship, and
detailedfor service with. Burnside, ever since
which time, he bee been in that command, dis-
charging a soldier's duty with a manly and an
honest zeal. We can truly write, that the
country has lost one of its bravest and most
valuable soldiers inthe deathof Thomas Welsh.

Let it be Remembered
That thiswicked rebellion would have been

crushed out at leasteighteen mouths ago, and
neither the fiist nor second draft would have
been -nece,sary, if it had n: t been for the aid
given to the rebels by their northern sympa-
thisers and supporters. There is not a soldier
in the army who has served ior the last two
years, nor a leader ofthe rebellion in the south
that will not corroborate this assertion.

The prolonga ion of the war fur the last
eighteen months, has sacrificed at least TWO
HUNDRED THOUSAND LIVES, created au

additional debt of al'out EIGHT HUNDRED
MILLIONS OF DOLLAR, and -filled the land
with widows and ori.hans.

We challenue any honest man to contradict
these assertions.

CONSIDIDABLI surprise has been expressed
that so many drafted menare exempted because
or physical &bitty. The opposition journals
are elated about it, and mat y loyal persons me
led into the belief that the draft will, on this
account, prove comparatively afailure. Two or
three things in this connection, however, are
we rthy of consideration. The surgical exeemi
nation is very close ; that is to say, it is very
merciful to the conscript and very just to the
Government No man is taken whose physical
organization is detective iu any way that would'
peril Ins life or health were he exposed to the
fatsgue of a soldier's life, or that would disable
him from efficiently serving the Government
Then it is to be borne in mind that an iiVITItOne
army has already been raise 1 by volunteering,
and such has been the ardent patriotism of the
people that a very bilge per eentagee of the able
bodied male populattm—the. men who, hi:lying
DO physical al m-ut, but Wrereiin t e flash awl
vim of perfect health and organization—have
already tendeied their seivices totheir country
And further, it is a demenanable fact that the

commiets who are conscious of physical disa
bility, and therefore confident of exempt' n,
are the first to answer the summons of the ex_

am thug bo ed. A rfereuce to the records will
show that the numberof non exempts increases
each day of the siteing f the board. A large
exemption list was aroicip ,ted and provided for
by the additth n of fif v ter cent to the draft

Ma PIICH&NAN, Intl./In ouw atB dford6iptinelii.
['be 0. P F tee left the Selina,,and is now.at

.nti—En TEL. plumply- -denies that
aciy letter from him could have been obtaintdamens, the batch of papers bel aging to Jett
Dtvis, disc •vered recently .in Mieistesippi. 13e
has bad Do earresponrleue. with therebel Presi-
dentbince 1856.—Erie Observer.

"Hr. Buchanan's" denials are like his pro-
m'ses, worthless. Had he said nothing abiut hie
c rrespondence with "the rebel Presidt nt," we
might hive deemed the story in regaid to cer •
tam letters written by him to Davis, having
been foiled in a captured rebel mail, a mere0.---;-invention. But Thaehanen?s 'haste to deny therumor, convinces na that he is guilty of arecent
epistolary conference with "the rebel P.resi
dent."

Tho Loyal Democracy —. Their Past
strength and Present Power,

"We h enticed, (arid not withont regret)
hat ur always respected coterncorary of IL,

North American, bas, on one cccasion at least,
~ince the nomination for Governor, indulged it
in unprovoked fling at those who had coht
preferences besidt s the popular and distinguish-
d individual who is the candidate of the loyal

men of Pennsylvania, the ttcond time, for that
position. We were willing at the time to let
such indiscretion pars, deeming it a weak at-
tempt, (which the greatest of men will occa
sionally essay,) on the part of those who con-
trol the !North Anuriean, to conceal the tact that
Andrew G Curtin was not theirfirst choice for the
Gubernatorsolemeialacy a second tame. But sinceout
rape: tcd cotemporary has gone on from its re
bakes of the independent men ofour own party
t) call loan account men who have neveractual-
ly recognised our organization as their own,
but who have cheerfully joined with us in the
lection of important offi era, merely that a

pri, ciple might be promoted, we deem it both'
called for and a duty, at least to ekpostm
ate with our contemporary, and implore it to
desist from ite work of thus distracting our or-
ganization if not really repulsing those without
whose aid we cannot hope to achieve vic-
tory. Our nominee for Governor, to become
successful, must have every R publican and
every loyal Democratic vote in theCommonwealth
Nor is it for us to dictate a mode of action to
those loyal Democrats who have espoused
the pit:triple for which we contend. We mar,
eras . to the honor of the loyal Democracy—u,
the honor of men who have sacrificed old patty
se-ocistions, who have severed social tree,
who have renounced political obligations, that
they might be untrammeledin a contestin which
the Union and the Constitution are tee all
absorbing issues involved. It we do nil dothis,

he treachery willbe on our pat t, and the od um
f defeat must be entirely endured by ourselves,

because the lo al Democracy of Penusylven a,
aitheut any mere evowale of att..ctiment to
party organization, are witting tl support Au
drew G Cut ten, while Audit:w G. Curtin rep
esents the principle in the suocksa of whine
they can alone see vic.ory and piracelor
Guverum.-er.

In the course of the North Americah article i,
reference to the action of the loyal Democracy
of other Sttes, the writer somewhat petnlently
Arlo the following question concerning the
loyal D mocracy of Pennsylvania:

But• howLit that the numerous Democrats in
unr•yivauia, alto profess to he iu favor of a

vigorous piotanut on of the war, continue to
irtil Ida with a copperhead organ aWoo which
t-.•redtt, opposed to the war and is sympathy
with the r. bald LI

There is an insolence is this interrogation

which, in charity for the au:hor, we hope, was
nut intentional, and which we firmly pray, fur .
the success of our cause, willnot be resented by
ur loyal Democratic friends. The North Amer-

wan must remember that our candidates for
Governor and supreme Judge are beta old line
Whigs—that neither of them ever acted
with the Democratic party, even when that
organiz dim was in its pride of principle and
of purity: Yet thouaands of loyal Democrats
of Pennsylvania intend to support both at the
coming election. They wilt do sosilently at the
ballot box—they will do so earnestly convinced
that they are supporting measures atonceneces
sary for their personal safety and the general
goodof the whole country. And if this is not
-atiafactory to our cotemporary, which seems
to be particularly anxious to knoW whit the
loyal Democracy are actually doing, we point
our friend kPMlchael to the glorions examples

' which arebefore himevery day, of loyal Demo-
crats frankly appearing before the people of
the Commonwealth, to avow, not only their
attachmentto our c indidates, but to proclaim
their allegiance to our principles. For indi-
vidual illustretionsof these example's, viesrate-
fully and proudly point to such men as Benja-
min James Reynolds and Gtorge
it. Kline, of Lancaster county ; Hickman and
Peirce, of Ch star county ; Boman and his
compeers, of Montgomery ; L Inman and Sal-
l-de, of Becks; nougherty and Brewster, of
Philadelphia; Judge Shannon, of Allegheny ;

Worrell and Spool of Harwrishurg C. Lewis, of
theHuntingdon Globe, and acmes of other loyal
Democrats, men who have been leaders of
that party, whore names we cannot now
recall. huch men are up and (Ling in
every county in theState. Theydo not hesitate
to declare their affection for the 'old Demo-
cratic organization, nor do they shrink from
avowing their faith io the principles of the
Republican creed—principles which the North
Aniettican believes are essential to- the success
and the safety of the GoVernment. If We, the
old Republicans of the Commonwealth, have
cone once- in,_ this faith of our Democratic
blends, we must also respect their affection for
the memory of an old otgauisation. If we do
not, we are indiff.rent to the glory as, well as
unworthy of the benefit of success.

—Li the few short -weeks that intervene be-
- e

tween the present and the day of the election
an Penns)leanie, we have no time for ther,-,
dress of personal wrongs or the admonition of
imagioary neglects' f duty. Noparty has charge
of the campaign for the. success of the Government
against the rebt2s. > THAT CAMPAIGN IS IN THE'
GANT'S OP THE PEOPLE, TOR PROSECUTION AND TER-
MINATION. So 4;0 with the political contest in
Pennsylvania. The people ,areiagainst the poli-
ticians—and the politicians are against the'
country. In the battle for the success of
A drew G. Curtin and Daniel Agnew, 'there
must be no reference to the past, to
depreciate the merits of the burnWest
upporter of these caadidates—no all' atons to

the present tomagnify theinfluence of any indi-
vi lull It is a contest of and for the people,
in the discharge`of whose duties all true men,
lare-equally summoned to tabor. When the
victory is achieved, wecan talk of its honors.
While the %marls to be performed; we can only
think of its responsible importance Hence, we
humbly trust that these low references to who
preferred the nominationof Andrew G. Curtin,
towhat the loyal Democra .y are doing, or what
'they should do, of which we complain, (and
we think justly,), in the North 'Atnerfasn, will
cease, because.every loyal martin>PiannsylVenitt,
is doing,his full &AY: The loyal Democracy,`
particularly, have not boine reproach, con-

tumely, insult and defamation, to became
recreant to their bleeding co•rntry in an
hour wileu tiat-ir Gel vices are (Ts:alai to
peaco and victory. They are equipped
for the fight in which the loyal men of Penn
iylvabia are about to engage. Let us have
faith in their profession of attachment to our
principles, without asking them to become the
uoisy advocates of our candidates at every
street corcer, and when the day of election
arrives and passes, the result will prove that
our confidence was not misplaced. We honor
the loyal Democracy of Pennsylvania as among
the bravestand truest men of the country. We
runt them in the contest before us, asall true
Union men must trust his Union fellow-011z n,
/rid:tout regard to the party obligations which
he formerly acknowledged. They are ti 4 rear
guard of an organization struggling for human
rreedona. They hold the outposts of 'civil and
religious liberty. As such we honor and con-
fide in their action. And se such they will
render a service in the Gubernatorial contest in
Pennsylvania, that will make the victory for
l-yal men decisive and the result to the Old
KeystoneState brilliantbeyond description.

The Prospect.
The New York Independent, after sweeping

the field on which ourarmies are engaged, with
4 weather glass, says that the general prospect
is very encouraging. After a month crowded,
till of victories, for which we have rendered

thanksgivings to God, our arms, while tbey have
won. no new trophies, have suffered no new
defeats. Toe effect of the late victories, thus
unclouded with any shadow,lB as visible upon
the Union cause aa sunshine upen green fields
It is impwible to describe the hearty gladness
which everywhere beats in the pulses of loyal
men. A common idea prevails that the back-
bone of the rebellion is brok.n. Although we
share this general conviction, nor deem it
.tr mature, yet at the same time we do not
"build upon the event in marble"—le4 the
foundation, after all, prove unstable and high
hopes fall to the ground. The fortune of war

Like aroan walking away from the
sun, the match,of victory often casts defeat
before it like,a ;shadow. The victories in the
tff,st proied der ; they destroyed the fo-

b Hun in that rr gion ; but the victory at Get-
tysburg, though one of the rno,t brilliant of the
war, decided only that Lee cannot spend the
summer in the North, yet, may spend it in
Virginia. Until the army of Lee is broken, the
rebellion remains unbroken. If .Meade shall
stake and destroy it, the end of the confederacy
ma at land. Bat if he shall strike nod be de-
alloyed, even our .splenti id gains in the Wtst
would be cutlalanced by such a lose in the
East. The Army of the Potomac. therefore,
now bears the chief banner of the Union. May
God send victory to sit upon it !

Open a map of the United States, and mark
how many .States and Territories the rebels
occupied at the full bloom of their rebellion, and
mark how few they occupy now. The account
stands as follows:
What ikey Had in 1861. What 'hey Haw in 1888.
Maryland, Ha f of Virginia,
Virginia, - " North Carolina,
North Carolina, Fouth Can:Mini, (for a
South Carolina, few weeks longer,)
Georgia, • Georgia,
Alabama, . Alabama,
Florida, Part of Texas, .

Maio ppi, And all the Copper-
Louisiana, heads.

-
-Kentucky, .

Tennessee,
Arkanbas,
Missouri, -

Texas, -

Indian Territory,
New Mexico,
Ariz -ns,

After balancing the books, such is the ac
count shown!

Smarm ALL ESQ —The numerous friends
of this gentleman in the city and county will
learn with pleasure that he received alarge ma-
jority of the popular vote of Snydercounty for
Attsembly. The vote was for Alleman 509,
Weitick 158. Mr. Allman is a native of this
county, a self-made man, who, by his industry
and energy, has won a high reputation in the
legal profession In the county of his adoption.
The district is Juniata and Snyder. Should he
be nominated, of which we have no doubt, we
predict his election by a large majority. It is
scarcely neccessary to say that Mr. Alleman is
an unconditional Unionist.

Tim Isosextvuns of at leastone of the present
proprietors of the Tory Organ is exemplified in
the brutal assaults in which he is indulging on
thepersonal and political character of GoTernor
Curtin. Had it not been for the generous-
heir ted Interference of Andrew G Carlin, Ora
mel Barrett might still be o:copying a cell in
ooe of the forts of the cottatry, if he had not
been made to occupy a traitor's grave.

A SUMMAR. INATII.—A Polender, named
Albert litsouskt, died suddenly the other day
at the railroad station, Johnstown, under the
following circumstances He had been work
lug for a few days in the shop of E Toting, but
having concluded to remove to Philadelphia,
packed up his baggage, consisting of bedding,
boxes of tools, &o and bad it removed to the
station for the evening Lista. When-the train
arrived a portion of his•baggage was put in the
car, tut g be remainderand the old,man:himself
was leit bettiutt by thesudden movingoff of the
oars. This so worried. hint, that he becaine sick
and weak, and asking for a cup of water sat
down be the door of the station. He had
sc.rc•ly drank the water until the blood unshed
from his mouth and he fell over hie breast.

Owasso& CURTIN.—The Presbyterian Banner,
In an article on the nominations made by the
late lioion Convention, says : "Governor Cur-
tin is now allied man. He hasproved him-elf
to be adequati to the demat da of the times,
truly a pat lot, most prompt and etergetic in
raising of forots fur toe war, cptuelvative of
Pennsylvauitt's be-t interests, fearless in the
discharge of duty, and untiring in his industry..
Those who would urge the war efficiently, to
the preservation ofthe Union and the enforce-
ment of the laws, have good reasons to confide
in Governor Curtin."

Return of floldlerr.
Nsur Tom, August 17

The 4th Masmenneetts regiment and 28th
Name arrived here to day and left for home
immediately. The 47th Massachusetts regi-
m-nt also arrived on Sunday and left inthe
evening'tor home.
"lriVe soldiers died. inthe hospital- here yes-
feiday, two of the 16th New Hampshire, two
Of the 16th,and one of the 26th Maine.

TeCenrapi).
FROM NORT II CAROLINA.

N MEETING HELD Al WASHINGTON.
STRONG UNION RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED.

The Confederate Government Denounced.

NORTHERN COPPERHEADS CONDEMNED,

The National Administration Sustained.

NElmam, N. C , Aug 12
A meeting of the citizsus of North Carel na,

representing every county in the First anti Sec-
ond C -ngte:sional Districts, and a portion of
the Third, was held at Washington on the 11th
inst.

The let North Carolina Union Regiment,
which was stationed at that point, participated
in the meeting.

Addreeaes.were made and resolutions adopted
expressing a sympathy with the great con,erva-
tive party of North Carolina, declaring that an
energetic prosecution of the war in this depart-
ment is the only means by which the Uelon
sentiment in the interior of the State can be
made 'practically u-efol in teat. ring her , to
National jurisdiction; asking the Government
for rt intorcementa for thin purpose; a:cuffing
the Confederate Governintnt of pelt ly and
cruelty towardsNt.ituCarolina,and&cleric. g her
oeople red horn further obligation to sus-
tain it; p6oinir reationsibdity for the destruction
of slavery upon J ff 11.vis and too co oufsp ra-
tore akainst the Federal Governm-nt ; express-
ing the belief that North Cart dna will fled
ample compensation in the blessing offlee labor
for the present inconvtnience t f emancipation;
rej•dcing in the recent Union vctory at the
Kentucky election; denouncing copperffeadiem
at the North, and commencing the ability and
patriotism of the administration in the conduct
of the war—especially that displayed in the
national currency, originated by the Secretary
of theTrasury.

Brig. Gen. 3. N. Palmer is now in command
of the 18th army corps, with his head quarter.
at Newnern.

Major J. N. Whitford, of the rebel cavalry,
arrived at this'oity on the 15th, with a flag of
truce,.to_enquire ea to the truth of the reporttd
i'l treatment of the pi isoriers confiued hem.

Ilewas informed 'hat tha re-purts were no
true, and that two thirds of thkm. desired
take, the oath of alitgiabee, so as to remain
within our lines. . , .

The Washington New Era of the 10th repub-
lishes from 'he', sleigh Standard of the 31st an
artidd denouncing the treachery of toe Coo-
federate leaders, showing the falsity of toeii
plomises and the ill success of their tinris,
and stating that portions only of but five of the
original States remain le the Irons of the Con
federcy, and propo iug that North Carolina
make immtdiate overtures to the North kr
peace.

THE SIEGE OF CHARLESTON
The Batteries on Morris Island Fire

on Fort Sumter

THE GREAT BATTLE TO TAKE PLACE
ON SATURDAY OR SUNDAY.

....11.....

Fossaisilifopaon, Aug. 16.
The steamerSpan/ding arrived this morning

rom off Charleston.
She reports friving left Morris Island at 10

o'clock on Friday morning.
On Thursday evening the Monitors were all

stripped and prrpartd for action, and at day
light on Fiivay the batteries on Morris Leland
opened their fire, which lasted an hour or two.
when it ceased. The Monitors did not fire a

shot, and as soon as the batteries ceased firing
the Monitors pat up their awnings.

No explanoion is given for this move. The
strongtst confidence is expressed of a favorable
result.

Onr informant says that during the short
engagemrut of Friday morning he saw several
shot strike Fort Sumter, causing thebricks and

rtar to fly profusely.
One ofoar officals who left Mortis Island on

Fridgy, Bays that upon rtoeiving instructions iu
regard to conveying news trem Quarter mastee
DunlOo, he asktd him what he should tat a
'Head at Forness Monroe? Thy quarter m4s et
pair', `pelt them the great battle here will come
off on Saturday or Sunday, and that we will be
victorious."

ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.
SUPPOSED ATTEMPT OF TEE BEMS TO FLANK IT ON

TEI LFIC
WASHINGTON, August 16

Information received from the Army of the
Potomac to-night says There is no change inthe
relative position of the two amin, so far as can
be at present ascertained ;, hut there are vague
kuspicions that the rebels are about to attempt
a flank Movement onour left.

Ramors have reached our army from the vi-
cinity of Dumfries that a lags rebel force i-
approaching that place, but this is denied at
beedq•larters. However it may be, we areadi
in that quarter.

CHUB onadtvg beard oftHalifax.

&MX, August 16.—The brig Hydra has ar
rived at this prat from Ghats Bay, and report',
thaton the 7th of August, (wind north and light
clear weather,) at 9 A M she heard heavy,
irr gnlar cannonading in,the nortteast, which
continued until 1180 A x , when it ceased
The firing was too, rapid and promiscuous for
ta•gtt practice, and it is thought thAt it was
occasioned by an engagement between two,

vessels. The disance of tee brig at the time
was thirty-seven miles from Rallies, 'and the
guns came .from a-direction considerably east,
ward of port. .

the Draft at Buffalo.
Bum°, N. Y., Aug. 17.

The draft in this Diatrict was completed on
iturday without the le.st difficulty.
Drafting in the 81st district will commence

at Dunkirk to day

MARICBTS BY TELEGRAPH,

• New Forts, August 17.
Flour beavy and•declined 6c ; sales of 7.000

bbls. at $8 80@,4 50 fur State, $6 20@,5 40fur
Ohio, and $5 30®6. 30 for southern. Wheat
declined 1.c.,• sales of 85,000 bush. at 900. a
$1 10 for Chicago Spring. 95c.®$1 18 for
rdilwaukie club, and $1 IEOI 18 for red
western. Corn-firm ; sales of 40,000 bash. at

eal@6,Bo. Beef. quiet. Pork quiet Lard
'dewy. Whisky sreiviy. Receipts: of flour.
9 Isll bbla.; wheat, 61,139 bush.; &nu 106,211
bush. '

"

• „ YALTLIICIA.; August 17
declining, I.ll:tward Street super $5 75

(46 .87}.,Wheat,firm ; white $1 80®1 95;
new.re&sl 40@1 46. Cern dull; white 86®
870- linguini at 11153,12e. Whisky steady.

S. I. F. D. R
STATSN ISLAND

FANCY DYEING ESTABLISHMENT
BARRETT, NEPHEWS elf

Pat PRIECOWL.
OFFICES : No. 47 North Kilian' St

ADELPRIA, and 6 & 7 JukiN Se., NaW

(11111succPes in DYEtN i and CLEANSING
iekahviENTS of Vaud., Cloth, Silk. Merino,

Laisie, Bic, BTe, andSilaWLB ut utmost evely
docalpilou, k so ot IL known that wu only do-
are to remind ttr identin and thepublic genet--

that the sea-on for gutting ready-their Fall
Gouda is now at bandw Goods remind and returned by Express.
,tuti claw) BARRE IT, NEVI:IIIMb &CO

NEW No. 1 and 2 MACKEREL,
TbT HALF, QUARTER AND ONE-EIGHTH
I PACKAGE •,

Just received by
W.M. DOCK, JA., & 00.

AO. SMITH, Attorney-at Law, Third street,
. Harrisburg, Pa., all business entrusted to

ohs will be promptly attend- d to.
B mhries, Pensions and B:ck Pay of Officers

collected. declo
CACClO—Tvriat, Navy, enngrena, and Nat-

l. oralLeaf Tobacco, for sale by
NiCHOLH & HOWMAN

Oor. Front and Market Wrests.

2trttramirrts
RETURN OF
RETURN OF
RETURN OF
RETURN OF

NIXON'S CREMORNE
NIXON'S CREII()LINE CI ;C 1
NIXON'S CREIIORNE CIRCUS,
NIXON'S CEEXIOSNE Clacus.

AT HARR-SBURG
AT HARRISBURG
AT HARRISBURG
AT HARRISBURG

FRIDAY,
FRIDAY,
FRIDAY,
FRIDAY,

FOR ONE DAY ONLY,
FOR ONE DAY (N, y,
FOR ONE DAY ONLY,
FOR ONE DAY ONLY,

AUGUST 21,
AUt.UST 21,
AUGUST 21,
AUGUST 21,

ON LOT IN SECOND STREET,
ON LOT IN SECOND STREET,
ON LOT IN SECOND STREET,
ON LOT IN SECOND MEET,

NEAR THE COTTON MM.
NEAR THE COTTON MILL.
NEAR THE COTTON MILL-
NEAR THE COTTON MILL.

STrZOBPS

CRELVIORNE
CIRCUS.

bridE NA CARTE'S
EUROPEAN CIRCUS,

First appearance in America.
Madame Macncte hao gr..at

faction in annonncing t tho
of this

nco
country, ,th.33..te,acri 3, 11 :J

8
again Lam the hut,: of :4 i.stn:
before them

Among the Royal Ilrit.,ll( ;..cl!.;

kr, le the beautiful and of Ileg:;,h

#l*(7thorough-brats,includmg the 04-
brayed flare,
0 BLACK `WAS.
Being the xlme Troupe with wille!

-- --"---____,. in England, Irebunt and Z`CoGia.l
she hail the honor of patlni min,
before the mos% relined and /1111:11,c

ons audiences in every city in tr..
British ftnim

Madame Bacarte's great Act, the
VENETIAN CARNIVAL

Will be remembered by those who
witnessed her former&arts t 6 uri.
country.

- Firstappearance in America ,u
Mr. JOHN COOK,

Thr. &gash humorist, imown ea- th
most brilliant wit In England, and

4'. familiarlystyled the COUFC
The elegant follies of this well.

bred and gentlemanly clown will be
occasionally diversified by oho

3 ceechngly comic grotesques of tit-
. famoup. FRENCH !of

_ nat appearance ui AM= ot.e. us wt

7111111k., SYRO-ARABIC TROUPE.
Comprising Male and Fcmak. Jug.

glen, Acrobates. Contort!.ostA
Prominent among the featuns of

thin troupe is the dlsungualud.
MLLE CARROLL,

Of European and American cele-

ar • brity. This young and brilliant
artiste is acknowledged byall,both
in and out of the equestrian pro.
fession, to be the most uerfect rider
of the age.

addilion to the Star Compass ,

'r 'L'•-• OA\ !...1 the manager has secured- an vt3

gagement with the renowned WI,

•
Mr. EATON STONE.

. 1.11-
f _

Mr. Stone's feats on horsul ,arl.
are all performedou Ins raiz,.

- Steed, %%Awet saddle, bridle. c
covt,ring ef any ktnd. Rio n

4 :74 an,: bral...nt leaps over four-barod
' • .c; -- gates and other barriers, n

ea:rying his son upon Les !had. ar-'
in ram, -3s ether attain!'s.are ti

Ei the cerfectinn cqt:4•
.an 4 have justly nui.4 !ma

to the distinction of e

the Arena."

$. LATHROP.
I The henna& tan,r

JIM RE le-NoLins,
The treat Maid Ckwn.

4s A The great romantic spectacle

DECK TURPIN'S
-f! tv- RIDE TO TORE{.

AM) DEATH OF BLACK T.Fcc7.
Dien TIMM __watt: 3IACA

anl3-dlw

ASSESSMENT OF DAMAGES.
DURSHANT to an order of the Court of

Quarter Sessions of Dauphin county, notice
is in ruby given to the Commissioners of said
county, and to the prop. rty holden; along the
line of Cumberland str et, from Bev,rob stttet
to Eighth street, and Veil) ke street, from Ful-
ton attest to Seventh stre.-t, in the city of Har-
risburg, that upon the petition of the Mayor of
said city, the Court has mpointed six viewers
to ass-ss the damages can-ed by the opening of
said streets, and that they wilt pros ed to areas
eyed damages on Fit lay, the 21,1dm of August
hist , at 10 o'clock A it, at which time all
parties interested may appear upon the ground
if they think proper.

JOHN W. BROWN,
City Ett;icitor.aulit-lOt

DRAFT! DRAFT!!
BIISINESS in relati mto the Draft in the

14h Enrollment Thalia
CAUEFCILLY & RELIABLY ATTENDED TO.

All kinds of papers prepared according to
U. S regulations, at i.ow imam

Parental wishing subatitntescan be accommo•
dated, and any one wishing to go as sot:Amite
for any drafted man can obtain the highest okh
price at the eatablieshedclaim ag.ney of

EUGENE aNYDER,
Attorney at-Liw,

3dStieet near Market,
Hoestiorg, P&aull-Ina

ATTENTION! CONSUR IP N
A LL persona dratted abd who are endiled to
£l. exemptioncan nave their p4pers prop rly
made out by applying at the office or the un-
dersigned, in the Dams TELEOSAPII .Dltia,
Third street. SULLIVAN S. CHILI ),

Attorney fur Military V Ans.

MAP OF• HARRISHIP:IG fillY,

A 8 laid out by direction of t',le, corocuireionern
of theChy Binnev, etiej appr,,,d Myatt of

Legislature, containing ',unicorns tours d, and
distances of the Fq narfAt are mai ked ir, sod
designating the d Hermit wards. public buittiingt4
fitc. It IS in Get the only correct mao of the

city. For gale by H. HAGB,
Chief Regulator,

agerd2w Cor. 3d et. and Cranberry alley.

Nelr abrertigernents
HAIAII.3BIi.,G FEMALE SEMINAi.Y.

riluF: fall :- ..zsionF. of this instituti-o Rill
commence on Wednesday. Sept. 2.

autali-dhc S E DIXON, Protipal.
IMMEDIA.TTLY

WANTED—A boy who has had abut two
years active experience in a store, and

cim come well recommended for honesty d
industry, speaking the English and German
languages—age about 17 years, with good
health.

Also, a lad as a messenger, from town—to
board with his patents—of undoulioted char-
acter.• .

Closing out summer dregs and other goods
cheapfur cash. [augl7-( 2t ] A J JONES

EW MACKARE4 No. l's, 2'a and 3's, inN barrels, halves, quisrters aLd kits, just
received and fors de by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
au2l7 Cor. Frolic and Ma ke, users.

EX 'ELSIOII HAMS.—Michener's celebrated
&Emitter Hams, constantly on hand and

for sale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
angl7 Cor. Front and Market streets.

BASING MOLASSES.— flrratlne New Or-
leans Baking Molassealor sate by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
augl7 Cor. Front and Market streets.

WANTED
GOOD COOK that cau come well recom-

CI. mended—first class pay. Apply at the
Telegraph Ltlice, Patriot and Union bnitdir.g

aul6 of

HORKird nND GAIT FOR SALL
A GOOD horse, coal cart and haran-ss will beA at'a bargain Gall on Judge Li ck, op-

puAte the Court Bona
anl4 lwe GILLIARD DOCK

ATM:T[ON t SUB-TITUTES I
'VW() SIJI3-Trlll rEs WANTED to whom
1 the highest cab price will be Riven Ap-

ply at the office of ItOBT. SN:,DORASS,
Attorney-at-Law,

14. Third et three doors above Market.
anl4-dlw

MD
OFF/011 CHEST COMILISPARY OF SUBSL-26106,

DEPiaLTMSNT OF Till S.SQUEIMANA.,
Iknvnbarg, Pa , 4u9tnt 13th, 1803.

SEALEU PROPO.,ALti, to duplic4te, will be
received by the undo; signed net!! 11 o'cb.ck,

A. It., Tuesday. August 17 h, 1833, fur furnish-
tau the 11.3. !SubsistenceDepartment, delivered
is this city, with
600 BBLS. FRIDSH GROUND EXTRA. FLOUR,
(or as much more as thet fficer in charge of the
Subsistence Department may select,) of the fol-
lowing grades, viz:

260 No. 1.
250 No 2.
100 No. 8.

Brands must be stated, bothheads tobe fully
drew ; fist hoopedand machine made barrels
will be rejected. To be delivered at therate or
100 barrels per day, commencing within four
rays from the date of acceptance of the bids.
should a 1.rger amount be required titan 600
bbls., the daily_proportion will be the same.

Samples must accompany every proposal.
Eath bid, to have consideration, must contain
iu it tee written guarantee of two responsible
persons, as f Mows:

"We, the undersigned, hereby guarantee.
should all or any part of the accompanying bid
be accepted, that it shag be duly fulfilled ac-
exalting to its true purport and c editions."

Proposals must net be enclosed with ti e sam-
ples, but be delivered separate, and endorsed
"Proposalsfor Flour."

In case bfilailure"to deliver the flour, the
Untied States reserves the right of purchase
ens .where to make up the deficiency, charglug
the advance paid over contrast pri e to the par
ty failiug to deliver. All flour will be carefully
leapected and compared with the retained sam
pies. Payments to be made after the delivery
of the flour, if funds are on hand ; it none un
hand, to be made as soon to iecei.Ted.

A certificate will to required setting forth
that the flour offered the Government, under
the above advertisement, either belonea to the
party bidding or is perch- e.d or receiVad by
them of loyal citizens for delivery to thetruited
States Government.

Bids must be legible and the numbers must
bewritten as well as expressed by figures.

No proposal, wilt be considered when any of
the parties iuterested is a member of Congress,
officer or agent of the Government, or emp:oy-
ed in the public service.

the undersigned reserves the right to reject
any bids c.,neid red excnbitant, irregular or not
complying with the foregoing

`-. J. El GILMAN,
aulB4l7au Capt. tit C. S. U. S. Army.

`A•TANTED.=AROOM capable of containing
V V the same amount if storage as a room

25 feet square. To be used for the• storage of
army clothing, &c. Address "Officeof Provost
Marshal General of Pennsylvania," Front
street; near Market. an4-dtf
Q_UOARS of allgrades. white and brown, very

low at NICHOL'S & BOWMAN,
augB Cor. Front and Market eta

anlB

FLOWERS OF trA.Ly.
TOILET

EAU DE COLOGNE.
AN exquisite bripregnition of Pare Spiers

with the odors of Flowers, Blossoms of
Orange, Roiemara, Balm, Violet and Roses,
Very fragrant on the laulkerchief. For sale
by the quart or bottle. Prepa'ed by

31,15 a A. KUNKEL, Apothecary.

AN.AW assortment of Morton's Unrivaled
Gold Peps, tD Gold Plated DPek Holders,

just received at SCHEFFER'S.BOOKSTORE,
10/5 18 Market street

G.E. CORN.
Window's Fresh Green

Corn justlecnAred by
*Alt- _ POOKI Jan & CO..


